Introduction
Since the first efficient double-layer organic light-emitting devices (OLEDs) were developed, many efforts have been made to improve the performance of OLEDs [1] . It is generally realized that the optimization of charge injection and transport is of critical importance for a bright and efficient OLED. Towards this goal, the thin layers of insulating buffers, which consist of LiF, CsF, SiO x N y , SiO 2 , NaCl, sodium stearate, were often introduced to enhance the current injection and lower the operating voltage between indium-tin-oxide (ITO) electrodes and the organic layers [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
In this letter, the (N'-bis(1-naphthyl)-N,N'-diphenyl-1, 1'biphenyl4,4'-dimaine (NPB) and LiF superlattice layers were served as the hole transport layer, which can balance the charge injection and transport. The OLEDs with these NPB/LiF superlattice layers were also fabricated. The hole injection efficiency of OLEDs with NPB/LiF superlattice layers can be enhanced and driving voltage was also decreased with this insertion of NPB/LiF superlattice layers. Table 1 shows the device structure. Devices were fabricated with (α-NPB) as the hole transporting layer (HTL) and tris-(8-hydroxyqunoline)aluminum (Alq3) as the emitting and electron transporting layer (EML, ETL). ITO as transparent anode electrode and Al as reflective cathode were used. In this structure, we inset LiF layer as buffer layer in order to improved hole and electron injection and reduce operating voltage. In order to enhance the performance of OLEDs, the LiF and NPB superlattices were introduced between the ITO and Alq3 layer. The superlattice structure for device A was LiF/NPB (0.3nm/45nm) which is called "one pair". For the purples of fixed hole transport layer thickness, the superlattice structures for device B and C were 2 pairs LiF/NPB (0.3nm/22nm) and 3 pairs LiF/NPB (0.3nm/15nm), respectively.
Experimental
In all of our experiments, the ITO glass substrates with sheet resistivity of 10 Ω/sqr were used and ultrasonically cleaned with Acetone, IPA, and de-ionized water. Then, the ITO substrates were pre-cleaned with O 2 plasma treatment for 25min. The organic layer were sequentially deposited at a rate 1~2Å/s onto substrates by thermal evaporation at base pressure of 1×10 -5 Torr. The active area of devices is 4×4mm 2 . All devices were encapsulated in glove box. For all devices, the current density-luminance was measured with Kiethley2600 and DT101 luminance meter at each constant current from 0 to 50mA with 0.2mA step. All measurement was performed in dark box. The current density-operating voltage was measured with HP 4156 at each constant current from 0 to 20V with 0.1V step. Figure 1 shows the current-voltage (I-V) characteristics of different devices. It was found that when the luminance density was kept to 1000 cd/m 2 , the driving voltage of device A, B, and C were 4.5V, 3.8V, and 3.1V, respectively. The decrease of driving voltage can be due to the fact that the barrier height formed by the insertion of buffer layer between ITO and NPB can be decreased with increasing the pair numbers of NPB/LiF superlattice layers. When the hole injection barrier height was decreased, the recombination rate of holes and electrons can be easily enhanced such that the driving voltage can also effectively reduced. Figure 2 shows the spectrum of these three devices. It can be found that the wavelength of device B was increased so as called "blue shift". Such effect was attributed to the lower barrier height caused by the NPB/LiF superlattice buffer layers which increased the transport speed and number of holes. Then the few recombinations can be found near the interface between NPB and Alq3. The larger luminance intensity of device C was also found in Fig.2 . The tunneling effect of holes due to the more pairs of NPB/LiF superlattice layers can result in the large amount of recombination in the Alq3 layers and also in the larger luminance intensity. Fig.3 shows the current-luminance density (I-L) for these three OLED devices. Maximum brightness in device C reaches 25000 cd/m 2 while that in device A and device B can reach their maximum brightness at 16000 cd/m 2 and 23000 cd/m 2 , respectively. The slope of B-I curves corresponds to current efficiency (cd/A) .We can see that current efficiency of device C is highest among all the devices while that of device A and device B are slightly lower. The luminance and transport efficiency were both enhanced with the increase of the pair numbers of NPB/LiF superlattice layers. The related studies, which focused on more NPB/LiF superlattice pair and other new structures to realize the optimum contact electrode for hole transport are now under the way. 
Conclusions
In summary, we have successfully fabricated the OLEDs with high luminance efficiency and low driving voltage by using the NPB/LiF superlattice layers. In this device, NPB/LiF superlattice layers helped to enhance the hole tunneling injection. We can attribute the improvement to the better carrier balance at the devices interface. 
